A BST RACT : Background: Focal embouchure dystonia impairs orofacial motor control in wind musicians and causes professional disability. A paucity of quantitative measures or rating scales impedes the objective assessment of treatment efficacy. Objectives: We quantified specific features of focal embouchure dystonia using acoustic measures and developed a metric to assess severity across multiple domains of symptomatic impairment. Methods: We recruited 9 brass musicians with and 6 without embouchure dystonia. The following 4 domains of symptomatic dysfunction in focal embouchure dystonia were identified: pitch inaccuracy, sound instability and tremor, sound breaks, and timing variability. Musicians performed sustained tones and sequences, and then acoustic variables within each domain were quantified. A composite brass acoustic severity score composed of these variables was validated against clinical global impressions of severity. Results: Musicians with dystonia performed worse in acoustic domains of pitch inaccuracy (median: dystonia 5 100%, control 5 62%), instability (median shimmer: dystonia 5 3%, control 5 2%), and breaks (median: dystonia 5 0.34%, control 5 0.05%). Tremor in embouchure dystonia was 5 to 8 Hz, intermittent, and variable in amplitude. Rhythmic variability did not differ between groups. Participants with embouchure dystonia had different patterns of impairment across variables. Composite severity scores strongly predicted clinical global impression of severity (R 2 5 0.95). Conclusions: Acoustic variables distinguish musicians with embouchure dystonia from controls and reflect different types of symptomatic impairments. Our composite acoustic severity score predicts severity of clinical global impression for musicians with different patterns of symptomatic impairment and may provide a foundation for developing a clinical rating scale. V C 2018 International Parkinson and Movement Disorder Society K e y W ord s: musician dystonia; task-specific dystonia; clinical assessment
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One barrier to studying the natural history, prognosis, and treatment of FED is the lack of a validated, objective, quantitative assessment tool to measure its specific features and overall severity. Much of the dysfunction in FED is "heard" rather than "seen." For this reason, quantification of acoustic measures may be preferable to kinematic approaches.
Previous work has quantified sound instability in FED. 7 However, this measure reflects only 1 facet of impairment in FED and does not measure dysfunction across all symptomatic subtypes. 5 Some musicians manifest delay or inaccuracy when initiating notes or sequences, which, although highly debilitating, are not reflected in sound instability.
Using acoustic analysis, we developed an FED assessment tool capable of measuring specific symptoms and quantifying overall severity across a broad range of phenotypes. This tool is suitable for use in rigorous mechanistic or clinical studies of FED.
Methods Participants
Adult brass musicians with suspected or confirmed FED were recruited from the University of Rochester (Rochester, New York) and Washington University (St. Louis, Missouri) Movement Disorders Clinics and via advertisements through music instructors, the Musicians With Dystonia program of the Dystonia Medical Research Foundation, and Musicians With Focal Embouchure Dystonia Facebook group. Brass musicians without dystonia were recruited from the community as a musician control (MC) group. Study visits were conducted at the University of Rochester or Washington University.
Baseline information, including age, sex, race, ethnicity, years of musical study, duration of FED symptoms, musical sophistication (Ollen Musical Sophistication Index), 8 and quality of life using 2 validated instruments (Spirituality Index of Wellbeing 9 and World Health Organization Quality of Life Assessment Instrument), 10, 11 was collected on all participants. Group assignment was confirmed with examination by an expert movement disorders neurologist (J.W.M. or J.S.P.). Diagnosis based on published guidelines required a history of playing deterioration, examination revealing a typical pattern of impairment for FED, and the absence of nondystonic causes of dysfunction. 12 Exclusion criteria included the presence of dystonia at rest, dystonia syndromes common in nonmusicians, comorbid neurological disorders aside from tremor, or treatment with botulinum toxin within 6 months. Three movement disorders neurologists (J.W.M., S.A.N., J.S.P.) independently evaluated audio recordings from all FED participants and assigned a clinical global impression (CGI) severity score on a 4-point Likert scale (0 5 none, 1 5 mild, 2 5 moderate, and 3 5 severe). The 3 CGI scores were averaged to yield 1 score per participant.
The University of Rochester Research Subjects Review Board and the Washington University Human Subjects Protection Office approved this study. All participants provided informed consent and were compensated for travel and time.
Data Acquisition and Processing
Participants performed custom-written musical exercises designed to test function across a range of playing speeds, pitch registers, and volumes. We analyzed data from 2 of these exercises (Fig. 1) . In the first, sustained tones were repeated at soft, medium, and loud volumes in low, middle, and high registers. Second, note sequences were repeated in all registers at soft and loud volumes. The musicians were instructed to attempt each note and sequence only once. In the event of multiple attempts, only the first was included in the analyses. Sustained notes were analyzed for instability, inaccuracy, breaks, and tremor; sequences were analyzed for interonset interval (IOI) variability.
High-fidelity audio was recorded using an Earthworks TC30 microphone (Earthworks Audio, Milford, New Hampshire), amplified with a Grace Design M101 preamp (Grace Design, Lyons, Colorado), and sampled at 83 kHz with a Cambridge Electronic Design Power 1401 running Spike2 software (Cambridge Electronic Design Limited, Cambridge, England.) Analyses were performed offline using custom MATLAB code (MATLAB 2013b; Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts).
Note Detection
Individual note start and stop times were determined by generating a maximum amplitude envelope from a 6-millisecond sliding window, applying 60-millisecond boxcar smoothing, and detecting note maxima via peak detection on the smoothed envelope. Note onset and offset times were defined when the envelope amplitude crossed 10% of the note maximum above the mean background recording voltage. Only notes with a minimum duration of 800 milliseconds were analyzed.
Detection of the Fundamental Frequency
The fundamental frequency (F0) of each sustained note was detected via a peak-picking method 13, 14 with an F0 analysis program developed by the authors. The signal was filtered using a fourth-order Butterworth (f c 5 10 kHz). The program identified peaks with amplitude 80% of the maximum envelope and separation 0.36 milliseconds to estimate the instantaneous period (T0) of the fundamental. A binned histogram function estimated mean F0 from interpeak intervals. Peak detection was repeated using this estimate to refine peak separation criteria, with a required peak-to-peak frequency within 500 cents (5 semitones) of the estimated mean F0 and minimum amplitude of 40% of neighboring peak amplitudes. The latter peak detection process was then repeated using the refined T0 and peak amplitude values, identifying F0 peaks in every note. Peak accuracy was ensured through visual inspection with manual correction as needed. Instantaneous T0, F0, and peak-to-peak amplitude (A0) were measured for each cycle (Fig. 1a) . For cross-validation, 
each note's median F0 was compared with the F0 obtained using an autocorrelation function (Spearman q 5 1.000, P < .001).
Acoustic Instability
Acoustic instability was measured in amplitude and time domains using shimmer and jitter, standard measures of instability 15 which calculate cycle-to-cycle variability in A0 (shimmer) and T0 (jitter). These calculations were performed for each sustained note, excluding segments without a detectable F0 and excluding the first and last 150 milliseconds to eliminate ramp-up and taper phases. Shimmer and jitter were expressed as percentages of the note mean T0 or A0 (Equations 1 and 2). The values were averaged across sustained notes to obtain a mean value for each variable for each participant.
Tremor
To assess whether instability reflected the presence of tremor and to characterize its features, the instantaneous A0s from each sustained note were linearly normalized to median A0, cropped to remove ramp-up and taper phases, concatenated across notes into a single A0 time series, and resampled to a uniform rate of 1000 Hz using linear interpolation. Notes shorter than 6 seconds were excluded to minimize the artifacts at note transitions. Participants with fewer than 5 usable notes were excluded. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) and short-time Fourier transform (STFT) were performed on the concatenated A0 and assessed over the range of 3 to 20 Hz. The FFT output was normalized to total FFT amplitude and nonparametrically smoothed using a Gaussian kernel over a 300 millisecond window. A0 power spectral density was assessed over 3 to 8 Hz as a broad measure of low-frequency sound instability. STFT using a window size of 2 seconds and 50% overlap was employed to qualitatively assess temporal aspects of tremor.
Inaccuracy
Inaccuracy was defined as the difference in pitch at the note onset compared to mid-note (Fig. 1b) . Mean F0 was calculated during the initial 100 milliseconds (F0 100 ) and central 50% of each note (F0 mid ). The absolute value of that frequency difference was converted to "cents" (percent of a semitone), a normalized measure of frequency (Equation 3). As instrument harmonic resonance frequency intervals increase exponentially with pitch, conversion to cents allows comparison of inaccuracy across notes in different pitch ranges. A mean note inaccuracy value was calculated for each participant.
Percentage Break Time
Breaks were defined as a decrease in signal amplitude below 5% of the median note amplitude with loss of a coherent fundamental frequency upon auditory and visual inspection of the waveform. Break starts were defined at the last cycle peak before loss of F0, and break ends at the first cycle peak upon return of F0 as illustrated in Figure 1c . For each note, the net break duration as a percentage of note length was calculated. Note values were averaged to yield participant break severity.
Internote Timing of Sequential Notes
The musicians performed sequences of notes of equal duration and temporal spacing at regular pitch intervals (Fig. 1) . To control for individual differences in intrinsic rhythmic ability, all participants received metronome pacing at 1 Hz through a single earbud. IOIs were calculated between note starts, defined when the amplitude first exceeded 10% of peak note amplitude over the internote minimum. Rhythmic variability was measured as the IOI coefficient of variation.
COmposite BRass Acoustic Severity Score
A COmposite BRass Acoustic Severity (COBRAS) score was calculated for each participant from independent acoustic variables that differed significantly between FED and MC musicians. Based on these criteria, inaccuracy, break severity, and shimmer were included in COBRAS. Participant values for each of these variables were rank ordered, averaged, and normalized to values ranging from 1 to 10 to obtain a COBRAS value for each participant (Equation 4). COBRAS were derived separately for the entire cohort of musicians (COBRAS ALL ) and for FED musicians only (COBRAS FED ). COBRAS ALL was used for between group analyses and COBRAS FED for within FED group analyses.
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Statistical Analysis
Intergroup comparisons were performed for each measure using a nonparametric 2-tailed Mann-Whitney U test. To assess variable independence, Spearman correlation coefficients were obtained between each pair of acoustic variables (jitter, shimmer, break severity, inaccuracy, and IOI coefficient of variation) with Bonferroni correction. Interrater reliability for CGI ratings was determined using intraclass correlation to measure consistency among ratings and repeated-measures analyses of variance. The relationship between CGI and COBRAS FED was quantified using linear regression.
Results
Increased inaccuracy (Fig. 2a), instability (Fig. 2b-c,  f) , and break severity (Fig. 2d) characterize FED. A composite measure that captures dysfunction across these domains predicts CGI severity (Fig. 4c) .
Participants
A total of 9 brass musicians with and 6 without FED enrolled in this study. FED and MC groups did not differ in age, sex, years of practice, musical sophistication, or quality of life. Table 1 summarizes the group characteristics and statistical results. All FED participants were medication na€ ıve and not previously treated with botulinum toxin injections.
Cyclic Measures of Instability Are Higher in FED
The FED group had higher instability in both shimmer and jitter (Fig. 2b,c) . On average, shimmer was 50% higher in FED (median 5 3.0%) versus MC (median 5 2.0%) groups, indicating impaired embouchure control over miniscule time scales, U 5 9, P 5 .04. Jitter had a similar but not significant difference magnitude (median 5 0.6% FED, 0.4% MC, U 5 14, P 5 .14). In both, the MC participants clustered around a low value, whereas the FED participants had wide variability.
FIG. 2.
Summary of group-level analyses for key acoustic variables. Musicians with focal embouchure dystonia (FED) have increased attack inaccuracy (A), sound instability (B-C), break severity (D), and low-frequency instability of A0 measured by 3-8 Hz power spectral density (PSD) (F) compared with musician control (MC) musicians. IOI coefficient of variation (CoV) (E) did not differ between groups; however, 2 outliers in the FED group reflect individuals with difficulty initiating notes. All musicians with FED had breaks (D) although they occurred rarely in MC participants, such that the best musician with FED had greater break severity than the most impaired MC. The shaded region from y 5 0 to y 5 0.3 is expanded below the plot to show the distribution of FED and MC participants in this severity range. Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval. In all graphs, each data point represents a participant. *P <.05, **P <.01, ***P <.001. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Tremor in FED is 5 to 8 Hz, Intermittent, and Variable Across Participants
All 6 MC and 5 of the 9 FED participants had sufficient data for tremor analysis (Fig. 3) . All 5 FED participants had a 5 to 8 Hz dystonic tremor during at least 1 note in the STFT, with 4 of 5 having a 5 to 8 Hz FFT peak. One FED participant had consistent, regular tremor at 6 Hz, whereas the remaining 4 FED participants had intermittent tremor within and between notes. Dystonic tremor was task specific, and examination did not reveal visible tremor in other body regions during playing in all participants. Clinical impressions aligned with STFT and FFT findings in all participants except FED2 (Fig. 3) , where raters perceived tremor in most notes and analyses identified only broad instability. Raters had high interrater reliability for detecting tremor (intraclass correlation r 5 0.78, F 8,16 5 11.5, P < .0001). MC participants had no detectable tremor and lower A0 3 to 8 Hz power spectral density (median 5 0.006 FED, 0.001 MC; U 5 2, P < .01; Fig. 2f ).
Musicians With FED Have Greater Attack Inaccuracy
Attack inaccuracy (Fig. 2a) measures difficulty in pitch initiation. On average, the FED musicians had nearly double the attack inaccuracy (median 5 100 c) of the MC group (median 5 62 cents; U 5 8, P 5 .03).
The FED group had a wide range of severity with an apparent bimodal distribution. Of the 4 most inaccurate participants, 3 were outliers for instability, whereas the 4th had low instability despite high inaccuracy, reflecting this particular musician's difficulty with initiating notes but relatively spared sound production once started.
Breaks Are a Characteristic Feature of FED
Break severity quantifies the proportion of total note time interrupted by breaks. Every musician with FED had breaks, whereas the MC participants had no or brief and infrequent breaks across all notes. Average break severity was nearly 10-fold higher in FED (median 5 0.34%) versus MC (median 5 0.048%) groups, U 5 0, P 5 .001 (Fig. 2D) . The groups did not overlap, with the best FED participant having a higher break severity score than the worst control and outside the MC group 95% confidence interval (Fig. 2D, inset) .
Temporal Control Is Preserved in Most
Musicians With FED Sequence IOI coefficient of variation (Fig. 2e ) measures temporal control. Mean IOI did not differ between groups (median 5 0.99 FED, 1.0 MC; U 5 17, P 5 .27). IOI coefficient of variation was not quite significantly higher in the FED group (median 5 0.077) versus the MC group (median 5 0.058; U 5 13, P 5 .11). Of the FED participants, 2 were outliers with high IOI coefficient of variation, 1 of whom was impaired across all variables. The other had selective dysfunction in IOI coefficient of variation and inaccuracy, reflecting a specific deficit in initiating notes.
COBRAS Score Distinguishes Between FED and MC Groups and Predicts Clinical Severity
Average rank-order values of shimmer, inaccuracy, and break severity yielded composite severity scores across all participants (COBRAS ALL ) and in FED participants only (COBRAS FED ). Variables that were not independent (jitter, Fig. 4a) , not significantly different between groups (IOI coefficient of variation, jitter), or not obtainable on all participants (A0 power spectral density) were not included. Musicians with FED had higher COBRAS ALL scores (median 5 6) than controls (median 5 3.3), U 5 2, P 5 .001 (Fig. 4b) .
Average CGI severity scores from 3 experienced movement disorders neurologists (Table 1) validated the COBRAS FED to reflect FED severity. Interrater reliability was high (intraclass correlation r 5 0.75, F 8,16 5 10, P < .0001). COBRAS FED strongly predicted CGI (F 1,7 5 139, P < .0001), with an R 2 of 0.95 (Fig. 4c) .
Discussion
This study identifies specific measurable domains of dysfunction in FED and demonstrates a single, unified 
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metric that correlates with CGI and captures multiple types of playing impairments in FED. Many methods have been used in an attempt to quantify musician dystonia, 16 however most use kinematic or electromyography methodologies and are limited to hand dystonia. In comparison, our acoustic approach is quick, noninvasive, and reflects physiological and functional impairment. Although this acoustic approach cannot identify the specific muscles involved, it captures the involvement of intraoral and deep muscles not measured with standard kinematic tools. One study quantified sound instability in FED, 7 but this metric was not compared to clinical impact and did not capture other aspects of FED. Several clinical phenotypes of playing dysfunction have been described in FED based on clinical examination and video review, with investigators emphasizing 6 features associated with specific symptoms and performance deficits (embouchure tremor, lip pulling, lip lock, jaw dystonia, tongue dystonia, and Meige syndrome). 5 An ideal measure would incorporate all of these phenotypic features. Here we identified specific and independent acoustic domains in FED (sound instability, pitch inaccuracy, and timing variability) and quantified acoustic variables within each domain. By sampling each instrument's full dynamic and pitch ranges, we were able to characterize and measure FED severity across multiple phenotypes. Although there is not a 1-to-1 correspondence between each acoustic domain and phenotype, a larger study may further identify specific associations between dysfunction acoustic domains and selective phenotypes.
All of the FED participants in our study had abnormalities in multiple measures. Although individuals with severe FED had impairment in all domains, dysfunction was limited to a subset of domains in mild participants. This suggests that different proportions of abnormalities in these domains may determine the clinical phenotype and severity. Breaks were the only domain in which all FED participants were impaired. Our sample size limits rigorous testing of the independence of these measures. However, the lack of significant correlations between measures in different domains suggests that these variables are sufficiently independent to include in our overall severity score (Fig. 4a) .
This study supports the previous finding of increased sound instability in FED. 7 Although shimmer and jitter correlate in FED participants, they may still represent distinct biomechanical properties. Healthy brass musicians modulate volume and pitch independently, naturally compensating for changes in air pressure by adjusting aperture size at the lips or vice versa. Impairment of these mechanisms through abnormal sensory feedback or reduced motor control could drive the coupling of jitter and shimmer in participants with FED. Instability may be aperiodic or periodic (ie, tremor), and instability may be a result of either or both. Jitter and shimmer do not distinguish these types of instability, but tremor refers exclusively to periodic instability.
Dystonic tremor occurs in a body part affected by dystonia and may have irregular amplitude or occur intermittently. 17 Previous quantifications of taskspecific tremor in musicians identified increased 3 to 8 Hz frequency power, peaking around 5 Hz, in both string and brass musicians. 18, 19 Yet the analyses of musicians with focal hand dystonia have failed to show either dystonic tremor or tremor associated with dystonia. 20 In our cohort, we used STFT, FFT, and power spectral density analyses to characterize tremor in the amplitude of the fundamental frequency. A dominant 5 to 8 Hz tremor was observed in 4 of the 5 FED participants and no controls. This tremor varied in amplitude and was intermittent in 3 participants and continuous in 1. Breaks and aperiodic instability may contribute to the high 3 to 8 Hz power and give the perception of irregular tremor, even in the absence of a dominant tremor frequency. These results have commonalities with previous descriptions of dystonic tremor and task-specific embouchure tremor, suggesting shared mechanisms. The quantitative analyses used in this study may be employed to gather further insights into the nature of dystonic tremor and whether dystonic tremor has characteristic features that are independent of the body part affected.
Attack inaccuracy reflects impairment of correct movement initiation independent of sensory feedback. As auditory perception operates on a logarithmic scale, linear measures of pitch inaccuracy can create a mismatch between calculated and perceived impairment, particularly affecting high-range instruments. Accordingly, we used a logarithmic frequency scale (units of cents) for direct comparison between notes, finding that inaccuracy was greater in most FED participants, consistent with previous reports showing abnormal movement preparation 21 and initiation 22 in dystonia.
Our data show that sound breaks are characteristic of FED. This is a feature shared with laryngeal dystonia, where breaks during speech are characteristic and potentially pathognomonic. 23 In our study, every individual with FED had breaks during sustained note blocks, typically involving multiple registers and volumes, whereas MC participants had either no breaks or a very brief break in extreme pitch registers. The loss of a resonant frequency despite continued airflow through the instrument suggests breaks may reflect a temporary collapse of the embouchure. This variable loss of coordination may be a defining characteristic of FED and merits further evaluation in a larger cohort.
Scale analysis has revealed increased sequence temporal variability in pianists with focal hand dystonia versus controls and has been used to quantify dystonia severity. 24, 25 We did not find significant group differences in temporal variability, but 2 FED participants were outliers with high IOI coefficient of variation. This measure may reflect lip locking, 5 a common manifestation of FED. However, it only captures temporal abnormalities within sequences and thus is not sensitive to lip locking or other delays with playing initiation. Temporal abnormalities and lip locking may be better characterized by combining acoustic measures with kinematic or electromyography analyses.
Our composite measure of severity, COBRAS FED , highly correlated with expert-rated CGI severity, the current gold standard. This high correlation provides independent validation of our quantitative acoustic methods. Thus, our composite measure is suitable for use in mechanistic and clinical research on FED.
Our broader measure, the COBRAS ALL , distinguishes the FED and control groups and thus may be a useful tool for identifying the presence of FED in future studies. However, because COBRAS ALL uses scores that are rank ordered across the entire study population and are nonlinear in distribution, it is not useful for quantifying the severity of FED. Future work in larger cohorts may lead to fixed reference values for each variable that can be used independent of the specific cohort properties.
Our study quantifies specific types of acoustic abnormalities in brass musicians with FED. Furthermore, these measures can be combined into a single, unified measure of overall FED severity. However, there are also some limitations. As noted, IOI coefficient of variation did not distinguish FED from MC. Furthermore, it could not be used to measure temporal delays in the initiation of sustained tones or the first note of a sequence. A different method may facilitate quantification of initiation delays. Although horns were overrepresented in the control group, its broad range overlaps with other brass instruments in the study and it has the closest harmonic spacing, predisposing to greater inaccuracy. Thus, the instrument composition of the MC group is unlikely to drive our results. Nevertheless, future work should include a wider sampling of musician controls. Characteristics such as age or years of study could be significant factors in performance on any of these variables, however, our sample size did not allow for rigorous assessment of these potential relationships. We also do not know if the findings extend to woodwind instruments, which have a different mechanism of sound production.
In conclusion, brass musicians with FED have more breaks, inaccuracy, and acoustic instability than controls. Our combined measure of these unique manifestations yields an objective, unified metric that predicts clinical severity across individuals with different types of playing impairment. Future studies may combine these acoustic measures with other quantitative data (clinical, kinematic, neurophysiologic, neuroimaging, etc.) to improve knowledge of FED pathophysiology, prognostication, and therapeutic targeting and provide a sensitive means for studying the natural history of FED and treatment response.
